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Abstract
Sharing platforms are becoming increasingly
common, revolutionizing how peers interact and share
resources across an array of online applications.
While the sharing economy itself is established, less is
known about service failures and corresponding
recovery strategies that are relevant to it. This
research investigates the myriad effects of service
failures (and their associated recovery strategies) on
customer experience in the digital sharing economy.
Findings suggest that different service failure
strategies exert differing effects on customer
experience, which subsequently affects the behavior
towards the service being provided and the service
provider. The suggestions given here respond to
important implications for research and practitioners
by offering new ways to explore and detect service
failures and possible recovery strategies.

ownership [3], [4]. This service-oriented process may
‘fail’ to meet expectations a variety of reasons and
thus, lead to dissatisfaction among the peers and
negativity toward the platform provider. We
conceptualize this possibility as service failure in the
sharing economy.
In this study, we attend to an important research
gap, given that research into the concept of service
failure has mainly focused on the product market and
limited attention has been provided to service failure
in the sharing economy. Hence, the goal of this study
is to offer a better understanding of service failure in
the sharing economy specifically and classify the
possible recovery strategies addressing those failures.
We attempted to achieve this goal through a case study
of Airbnb. We investigate the main categories of
service failure, and whether the measures Airbnb takes
to recover service failure provide helpful conflict
resolutions to their customers.

1 Introduction

2 Background

The emergence of new social technologies, and
entrepreneurial opportunities in the past decade has
contributed to the establishment of what has been
dubbed the “sharing economy”. The term “sharing
economy” refers to a shift in market strategy from
ownership towards temporary access to underutilized
resources [1]. This novel approach has manifested in a
variety of unique forms, from sharing operand
resources (such as tools) to sharing operant resources
(such as ideas) [2]. For the purposes of this paper, we
define the sharing economy as customers granting
each other temporary access to underutilized resources
(idle capacity), for money without transferring the

Sharing economy platforms (platforms) are
enabled by social mechanisms that connect people
who want to share resources, and technology that
enable transactions and exchange between the peers
[5], [6]. Relevant sharing economy examples include
large-scale services such as Airbnb, and Uber [7]. The
dynamic nature of these and other platforms have
challenged and transformed the “traditional”
conceptualization of value creation, delivery, and
capture in the service industry. To that point, the
transformation prompted by these new industry titans
has led to a more complex customer relationship
dynamic, service expectation, and reliance that are
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difficult to model and understand through established
ecommerce literature alone [8]–[10]. As such, the
following subsections lay the groundwork for this
study’s conceptual expansion.

2.1

Service Failure

‘Service failure’ indicates that perceived service
performance by a firm falls below customer
expectations and thus customers experience
dissatisfaction [11]. Service failures constitute a major
problem for firms, as the inconsistency of service
quality and efficiency can make it difficult for
customers to accurately build an expectation about
service enablers’ capabilities and commitment [12].
Extensive studies have indicated that service failure
generally results in substantial costs for organizations,
particularly in terms of customer retention and online
reviews [13], [14]. While a well-built customerbusiness relationship can potentially shield a service
provider from the negative effects of service failure for
in the short-term [15], repeated failures could lead to
irreversible negative consequences for the business’s
performance and reputation [16], [17]. This is not an
uncommon, or even entirely avoidable scenario. All
companies are likely to stumble in their provision of
products or services at some point in time, and even
excellent service providers sometimes face
unavoidable service failures. While companies cannot
guarantee flawless service, they can ensure that the
service failures will be recovered in accordance with
their customer expectations. Given this, it is
paramount to the success of service firms to identify
potential service failures before they happen (to
minimalize customer exposure to potential failures) or
recover the failures to retain the customer and
maintain positive market presence.

2.2

Service Failure in the Digital Economy

There are three major areas of service failures in
the digital economy: informational, systems, and
functional failures [18]. While these failure categories
are relevant to the sharing economy, they cannot fully
capture the full spectrum of potential service failures
in the online domain. Instead, these few exemplary
failure types were chosen for their representative value
as major service failure categories. Service failures
require managers to work on problem areas, address
customers’ concerns, and improve their service
processes to minimize similar problems in the future
[19]. Therefore, it is necessary to detail what each
failure is composed of.
Informational Failure. Informational failure is a
major service failure category [20], and constitutes a
failure (either implicit or explicit) to provide

appropriate, reliable and timely informational data that
is of interest of customer for decision-making. For
example, information failure in ecommerce sites entail
failure in providing accurate information on products,
listing inconsistent information on pricing, or having
unreasonable wait times for customers to receive
information. This type of failure is relevant to the
sharing economy since these platforms typically use
ecommerce methods for listing, promotion, and
transaction. Similarly, informational attributes (e.g.,
accuracy and timeliness) as crucial antecedents of
service outcome quality [21]. Therefore, if any of
these antecedents are not met, it constitutes an
informational service failure.
Informational
Failure
Consequence.
Informational failures abound in a digital landscape,
and consequently have a significant impact on
consumer satisfaction and loyalty. As existing studies
of consumer satisfaction and service quality affirm,
the information employed by customers in making
decisions impacts outcome predictability [22]. That is,
if misinformation were to be supplied by a platform,
whether intentionally or unintentionally, customers
may be misled into acquiring services that do not fit
their needs. Due to this potential for
miscommunication, the consequences of an
informational service failure may range from
immediate dissatisfaction to long-term disillusionment
with a brand and its products.
Furthermore, informational failure in the sharing
economy has the potential to undermine firms’
relationships with their customers as well customers
and customers and simultaneously elevate operational
costs. Prior studies in this domain also suggest that an
informational failure can result in loss of customer
trust and lower customer satisfaction with a given firm
[23]. Reduction in customer trust and satisfaction can
have wide reaching ramifications for firms, such as
lower customer repurchase intentions, higher
customer attrition, and less success of customer
acquisition efforts [24]. To stem these losses, firms
will be required to expend efforts to assuage customers
[24], increasing their ex-post relational costs.
Systems Failure. Systems failures are a major
variety of service breakdowns that occur when a
system error, staff error, or the consumer’s own
mistakes impose a contrary experience to established
quality and service expectations [25]. Systems failures
are characterized by technological inaccessibility,
non-adaptability, non-navigability, delay, and
insecurity, all of which affect the outcome of a service
or transaction [26]. Sometimes these issues can be
corrected in seconds or less through dynamic and
automatic error detection and recovery [27]; however,
if not, they may lead to serious retention issues [28].
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System failures are also common on sharing
economy platforms regardless of their business
domains and business models. Due to the nature of
some technical errors on these platforms and the time
needed to analyze them, some failures cannot be
prevented at the time. Despite this, technologies can
enable the platforms to prevent similar systems
failures occurring in the future. However, constantly
monitoring all the services needed for client
satisfaction entails significant resources, so to
optimize cost, platforms utilize technology enablers
(e.g. online chat capabilities/tutorials) to communicate
in a way that can prevent, or at least minimize, the
probability of systems failures occurring [27].
Systems Failure Consequence. Systems failures
represent a potentially damaging type failure for
platforms and customers alike, as their rectification
often carries significant cost considerations [29]. For
example, system failures may lead to consumer
retribution behaviors like posting dismissive online
reviews [30]. These failures also highly discourage
customers from allowing service providers to recover
the failure that occurred. Therefore, system failure is
more challenging to be recovered than information
failures on platforms. Studies have also demonstrated
that system failures such as delay induce a sense of
loss in customers (because they are forced to spend
more time than projected in acquiring the service) [31]
and they may lead to service request termination [32].
Additionally, systems failures lower customers’
effort-performance expectancy, as a much higher
transactional cost must now be incurred to attain
satisfactory
service
performance
[33][34].
Conversely, resource investments promoting system
characteristics such as accessibility, adaptability and
navigability have a significant impact on lowering
customers’ transactional costs overall [35]. This
indicates that, in instances of systems failure, the
inability or unwillingness to address system issues
incurs significant penalties for all stakeholders.
Functional
Failure.
Functional
failures,
sometimes referred to as “process failures”, describe
the customer’s perception of the various interactions
during the service encounter [36]. Functional failures
are associated with failing in satisfy customers’
transactional needs [37]. Regardless of the business
process design or intent, if the functionalities of a
platform cannot meet customers’ needs, any design
improvements may be rendered moot. Functional
failure is comprised of five elements, each of which
may affect a transaction to varying degrees. These
elements are need recognition, alternative
identification, evaluation of alternatives, acquisition,
and post-purchase failures [26]. A well designed
platform for the sharing economy should minimize

these five types of failures for smooth purchasing
process and overall positive experience [18]. Needs
recognition failure refers to the functionalities of a
service being incapable providing a given need or
preference of the customers [26]. Alternatives
identification failure occurs when functionalities of a
service are not able to assist customer in identifying
alternatives to the products or services offered.
Evaluation of alternatives failure refers to an inability
to assist the customer in evaluating the service options.
Acquisition failure refers to an inability to convincing
customers in acquiring the services offered. Postpurchase failure occurs when the functionalities of a
service are not able to assist the users to: a) track the
services purchased; b) provide suggestion on how to
use the services in order to get the maximum gain, or
c) terminate the services which are not needed [26].
Functional Failure Consequence. Functional
failures in the sharing economy are unavoidable and
may present significant difficulties to the customers
and firms if left unaddressed [37]. These failures may
take a variety of shapes based on the business domain.
However, the ability to address these failures may lead
to performance setback for all parties. For example,
disproportionate traffic pressure may cause the
platform functionalities to be compromised rendering
it incapable of servicing the customer’s requirements
during the purchase process [38]. These failures may
include the platform crashing, becoming inaccessible
during the purchase process, or increasing the
customer efforts for making a purchase during a timeconstrained event [39].

2.3

Need for a New Perspective

Service providers of all varieties face errors in
service delivery, which may have lasting impacts on
consumer loyalty and brand image [15]. Prior research
quantifies the consequences of service failures in
online retailing, concluding that reducing service
failures and implementing appropriate recovery
strategies can net a positive effect on customer
retention [33]. Fast identification and correction of
these errors can prevent them from becoming manifest
service failure in the minds of customers, since they
are corrected before the customer is made aware that
they have occurred. Therefore, it is important to
understand the consequences of each major service
failure category to plan and adjust for each.
Despite the need for pragmatic functionality in all
forms of service offering [37], [40], research indicates
that customers’ expectations in the sharing economy
are not fully comparable with those of ecommerce
[37], [39], [40]. Our current understanding is limited
to what we know from research on ecommerce. Thus,
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our current understanding of service failure recovery
strategies in the sharing economy is also limited to the
service expectation management models in
ecommerce (e.g. transactional standards of
ecommerce websites [40]). Therefore, a new
perspective is necessary to address the service failure
recovery challenges specific to the sharing economy.
Among the possible explanations, we focused on two.
First, sharing economy platforms, enabled by
various information systems, are likely to experience
higher operational costs related to fixing the processes
responsible for service failures due to complexity,
synchronicity and multifarious [16]. For example, in
instances of systematic informational failure, these
platforms need to go beyond processing customer
refund and directly invest in improving the systems to
give confidence to all parties that similar information
failures would not happen in the future.
Second, it is expected that higher relational costs
would accrue for a platform following service failures.
Unlike e-retail, to provide restitutions to customers’
loss, sharing economy platforms need to expend more
resources in relationship and trust recovery and thus
incur higher relational costs [24]. This high relational
cost is attributed to the complexity of peer-to-peer
network of customers where addressing the failure
entail more than one external entity. In the sharing
economy, service failures is not only a service process
issues [41], but a value-network issue that may result
in negative spillover effects on all participating actors’
perceptions of the network and above that, peer-topeer business models in general [42].

3 Method
We conducted an exploratory case study to answer
our research questions: (1) “What are key service
failure categories specific to the sharing economy?”
and (2) “How can these failures be recovered?” The
impetus for these questions is rooted in inconsistent
information regarding service failures in general, and
a lack of exploratory research into service recovery
strategies in the ecommerce sphere.
To approach these questions, we collected and
analyzed customer reviews for Airbnb on two
independent customer review communities, Trustpilot
and AirbnbHell. Airbnb is one of the world’s leading
sharing economy platforms to date, where peers can
share and exchange tangible resources for lodging as
well as intangible resources such as time and
experiential knowledge [43]. Airbnb’s diverse forms
of sharing, archetypal interactions between the parties,
personalization possibility, business success, socioeconomic impact, and popularity are the most
prevalent justifications for the use of the platform for

this research. Using Airbnb as a case study also
enables our research to engage the interactive and
experiential components of sharing economy services.
We used comments from the AirbnbHell and
Trustpilot communities as our data resources. These
platforms provide a collection of uncensored stories
from both guests and hosts of Airbnb rentals. For the
sake of this study, we limited the dataset to the stories
shared on these platforms that contain both service
failures and recovery strategies (regardless of how
they perceived by the guests or hosts).
Data only consisted of 400 textual reviews (stories)
from guests and hosts (200 from each data source),
divided by meta data such as rating and date. The
stories typically contain more than one failure (three
in average). The accommodations for which
comments were provided ranged from an entire
house/home, to a private room in a house or apartment,
to a shared room in a house or apartment. To control
for the possible effects of context, we only used data
from popular travel destinations which have numerous
accommodation listings and stories.
We used three-step content analysis approach that
included open-coding, axial-coding and selective
coding. This approach was considered most applicable
given the lack of previous analysis of comments and
was informed by previous work on open online
exchanges (e.g. [44], [45]). The open-coding process
led to breaking down the stories into list of service
failures and the axial coding allowed us to discover the
relationships between the codes and accordingly
classified them into 24 core concepts. Finally, we
group the 24 concepts into four service failure groups.
We also identified three main groups of recovery
strategies corresponding with the identified failures.

4 Case Study Results
This section details the results of our investigation
into customer responses to Airbnb service failures.
The sources of failure identified in this section show
that, despite the potentially high reward for embracing
a sharing economy model, firms that do are faced with
certain inherent risks of service failure [5]. Each of
these issues present unique instances of service failure
which need to be addressed to ensure the least
ramifications to businesses. The content analysis
process helped identify four groups of service failures
based on the identified 24 concepts.
The first group of failures was related to process
failure and are mainly handled by the platform itself.
The process failures were either related to platform
technology (e.g. processing payment) or service
acquisition experience (e.g. recommendation). We
observed that most technology-related failures were
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“objective,” meaning these failures were interpreted
by all the users in the same way (e.g. system failure to
record a reservation). Conversely, service acquisition
failures were interpreted as “subjective,” or varied
from party to party (e.g. Airbnb cancelation policy).
Further, we identified a group of comments related
to service outcomes. Many stories that we studied
contained comments related to the accommodations’
cleanliness,
amenities,
location,
guest-host
interactions etc., and thus, we categorized these
failures as outcome failure. Much like process failures,
outcome failures were interpreted both objectively and
subjectively. Some failures in this category were
associated with the service quality (e.g. access to
accommodation, accuracy of information provided by
host, or consistency service). However, some service
outcome failures were attributed to the guest/host
experience and are open to interpretation (e.g. guest
attitude or host friendliness). Table 1 lists some
examples that fall under the main categories and
subcategories that emerged from our three-phase
coding process. In the following section we discuss
these categories of failures in more detail.
Table 1. Categories, sub-categories, and code examples

CAT.
Process
Failure

SUBCAT
EXAMPLE OF CODES
§ Acquisition technology: payment,
Service
Technology refund process, customization

§ Communication technology:
Information, security and privacy,
account management
§ Customer service technology:
reliability, speed, simplicity
§ Personalization: Freedom of choice,
Service
Acquisition recommendations, product comparison
Experience Customer service team:
responsiveness, empathy, accessibility,
flexibility, support
§ Control: process ease, risk,
transparency, intuitiveness
§ Service promises: accuracy,
Outcome Service
consistency, access, safety, location
Failure Function
§ Service value: Value
§ Social experience: socialize or
Service
(Outcome) interaction with host or other guests
Experience § Emotional appeal: surprise, peace of
mind, friendliness
§ Act experiences: activities, privacy

4.1

Process Failure

Process failures are failures that take place during a
transaction and service acquisition. Though these
failures are specific to the process of a transaction,
they play a significant role in generating negative
sentiment. The following sections describe two
identified process failure categories—service
technology failures and service acquisition experience

failures. Each of these categories may be uniquely
composed of different process failures.
Service Technology Failure. As our findings
indicate, in the context of Airbnb service delivery
process failures related to the platform technology can
be attributed to typical systems failures that are
discussed in ecommerce and e-governance literature.
These failures were reported in about half of the
customer stories we collected from Trustpilot and
AirbnbHell. Since these varieties of service failures
are closely related to the Airbnb platform itself, we
labeled them as ‘service technology’ failures.
Consistent with previous studies [26], these failures
were typified by the platform’s lack of accessibility,
clarity, adaptability, navigability, as well as technical
errors and delay—for example, when customers found
the platform (web or mobile app) difficult to use due
to lack features and functionalities.
Our data shows that there are notable number of
service acquisition failures related to platform
technology. For example, about 8% of reported issues
in this domain were associated with processing
payments and refunds (e.g. platform failure in
processing payment or mistake in processing refund).
These are failures where Airbnb had issues completing
the transactional portion of the agreement (i.e. Airbnb
systems failed to facilitate a transaction properly). For
example, one customer reported: “Poor customer
phone service. Cause on website could not change
date.” Another claimed that, “Reservation was
cancelled since verification is claimed to be a painting
and funds are on hold for 5 days.” We grouped these
failures along with other issues related to reservation
and cancelation under acquisition technology.
Communication failures were the second most
common group of failures related to the platform
technology. These failures constitute customers’
problems or difficulties in encountering and engaging
the data that was provided to them through the Airbnb
platform (e.g. listing, recommendations, user profile).
For instance, guests complained about “Prices did not
shown [sic] up as setup,” or “Last minute cancelation
of reservation without notification.” We grouped these
failures along with other information related issues
(e.g. communication privacy) into a category we
labeled communication technology failures. Service
failures under this category had a failure rate of 9% in
our dataset. and were mainly precipitated by the
Airbnb platform’s failure to accurately communicate
about an inquiry a customer had, or otherwise failed to
communicate a necessary or relevant message through
their platform. This suggests that the necessity for
timely, accurate, and encompassing information
exchange between all stakeholders (Airbnb, hosts and
guests) is cornerstone to the platform’s success.
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Finally, customer service (which commanded the
lion’s share of systems failures) maintained the highest
failure rate at 35%. Some of these claims are related to
the objective aspects of customer service such as
reliability, availability, speed, simplicity; as such we
grouped them under customer service technology.
Conversely, the subjective aspects of customer service
not related to the technology platform were grouped
under service acquisition experience, which is
discussed in the next section. Service technology
failures in customer service were mainly associated
with the lack of service orientation in digital
transactions with Airbnb hosts. This is consistent with
research indicating that, even across companies,
customers reported a lack of customer support when
service failures occurred [10]. As such, this common
complaint can be demonstrative of a more general
caution, as an attention to customer service could
reduce the single highest category of systems failures.
Service Accusation Experience Failure. As with
other failure categories, process failures were also
subjectively received and interpreted by Airbnb
customers (both guests and hosts). We did not observe
a significant number of associations between this subcategory of failures and Airbnb platform technology.
Hence, we grouped them independently. The
associated data showed that customers value their
experience even more than they value mechanical
aspects of ecommerce transactions. Instead, the
context of Airbnb transactions places an experiential
premium on characteristics like well-vetted, accessible
and personalized information provided by supportive
and flexible hosts.
Despite the best efforts of Airbnb, process
experience failures are bound to occur. In this study,
we identified a set of negative subjective experiences
during the process of service acquisition on the Airbnb
platform and thus grouped them under a new
subcategory labeled service acquisition experience
failures. Based on the sentiments of the analyzed
stories, these failures seem to have had an adverse
effect on customers’ perception of the brand. It was
also evident that the lack of recovery attempts after an
initial disappointment in service experience
significantly compounded customer dissatisfaction.
Under this domain, we identified three sources of
experience failures: personalization, customer service,
and sense of control.
Failure related to process personalization (or
personalized responses) represented a significant
variation in customer expectation. About 14% of
reviewed stories reflected some form of customers’
expectation for personalization, accommodation of
personal needs, or special treatment during the service
acquisition process (e.g. cancelation because of

personal emergency). Lack of support from Airbnb’s
service team accounted for 10% of variation in the
coded data. For example, the lack of support protocol
from Airbnb for multiple guests sharing amenities was
noted in different stories. Insufficiently trained and/or
unfriendly support personnel were other issues
presented in some stories (e.g. “Had to fight through
bank and phone calls to get a full refund from a lastminute cancelation from host”). Service experience
failures could be also attributed to the lack of control
by both guests and hosts. The dataset helped explain
that a significant percentage of process related failures
(5%) occur since customers perceived high risk or low
control over the process. Some examples of this type
of failure are guests having to make a risky decision
during the reservation process; guests having to
communicate with the host; or when a host’s perceived
lack of transparency makes for unhappy guests.

4.2

Outcome Failure

Outcome failures occur at the end of the transactional
process when a selected service is found to be
delivered below customer expectation. Like process
failures, outcome failures can be interpreted
objectively or subjectively by customers. Objective
aspects of service outcome failures are mainly related
to the service quality (i.e. whether what was promised
was delivered). We labeled these objective failures
service function failures, as they render the functional
dimension of service (i.e. service features, costs, and
performance) inadequate. However, customers may
interpret the experiential aspects of service outcomes
in varying personal ways (e.g. guest’s interactions
with host and their family during the stay). We named
this group of failures service (outcome) experience
failures to capture the experiential of traits of service,
such as social and emotional experiences.
Service Functional Failure. Service functional
failures are the second most ubiquitous failure
category in our study—after customer service—and
represent failures related to service promises, access to
services, accuracy of service, consistency, and safety.
Unlike previous studies, we only classified failures
related to the service features under this category and
exclude all processual failures (as they were grouped
with process failure category in this study for a better
identification of recovery strategies).
Service functional failures accounted for 34% of
service failures reported in our dataset (e.g. “Host lied
about place… prior to cancel [sic] reservation” or
“Photos did not match the place as it was dirty”). Here,
service promises was the subgrouping with high
number of evidences in our dataset (29%) and were
constituted by promises such as cleanliness, security,
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amenities, consistency, privacy, access, location, size,
and quietness (e.g. “AirBnB did not know about hosts
Bedbugs and Scabies”). The second group, service
value, reflected the inability of Airbnb to provide the
promised value of money, fee comparability, or failure
to refund the fair monetary means to dissatisfied
customers (e.g. “Early cancellation still lead to high
fee. No detail on the fees”).
As expected, we observed customer comments that
reported these two failures (promises and value) at the
same time (e.g. cost was high considering the lack of
privacy). However, there were stories that customers
were only unhappy with either the failure to deliver
what was promised, or the value of the money they
spent based on actual accommodation. These failures,
reflected in collected customer reviews, typically
coincided with other failures such as customer support
failure. Therefore, while process failures themselves
may not lead to outcome failures, outcome failures
may result in process failures if not handled well.
Service (Outcome) Experience Failure. Service
(outcome) experience failures occur when, for
example, a host failed to stage experiences in the
manner that meet guests’ experiential needs.
Characteristics of such staged experiences are
friendliness, helpfulness, pleasantness, and ability to
accommodate. These experiential traits underscore the
importance of interpersonal skills, knowledge of the
property and its surrounding area. Further, they
demonstrate an accommodation to customers’ special
needs and circumstances. It is unreasonable to classify
these failures as functional since customers interpret
these failures subjectively.
Three categories of service (outcome) experience
failures emerged from our analysis, reported in 19% of
stories, as being highly significant experiential
modifiers to customers: social, emotional, and
behavioral (act) experiences. Failures related to these
experiences were often reported in conjunction with
functional issues that reinforced customers’ negative
perceptions. Although these categories cannot
encompass the entire domain of service experience,
they were the primary experience attributes that
motivated guests to write negative reviews.
The first group of service experience failures was
associated with social experiences (e.g. the interaction
with host or socializing with other guests). Our
analysis showed that negative social experiences
formed when the host failed to meet and greet the guest
when expected. The second group was related to the
emotional appeal of service, for example, when the
guest or host failed to maintain the expected
friendliness or respect (e.g. “The owner was
uncooperative and uncaring with tenants”). These
failures triggered negative emotional experiences,

although they did not necessarily result in formal
complaints (formal complaints were reported as part
of other functional issues), however factors such as
room décor or surprise welcome packages were cited
as sources of customer delight. The third group of
service experience failures was closely related to
behavioral (act) experiences. The negative act
experiences emerged when the guest or host needed to
take additional actions to satisfy a need (“had to help
the owner clean the place for the other party that would
show up”). Other examples included when a promised
amenity was provided and functional, but the guest
needed to learn how to use it; or when the security
system was helpful but difficult to disarm.

4.3

Recovery Strategies

When a service failure occurs, a customer will
expect to be compensated for the inconvenience
through what we refer to here as a recovery strategy.
These strategies seek to resolve customers’ complaints
and decrease tangible or intangible losses by offering
explanations and reimbursement for the inadequate
product, service, or experience [18]. The recovery
strategy chosen by a firm is dependent upon the
specific category and subcategory of service failure
reported. In this study, we attempt to match failures
with possible recovery strategies.
Cost Recovery. Cost recovery is an effective
recovery strategy in the sharing economy, especially
in the case service outcome failures. Three cost
recovery strategies were observed in sharing economy
literature, ranging from Refund (i.e. reimbursement of
funds spent), Credit (i.e. affordance of funds for future
purchase) or Discount (i.e. reduction of funds
necessary for future transactions). In the case of
Airbnb, the main cost recovery strategy used was full
or partial refund depending on the host cancelation
policy. Study results showed that in the case of service
failures, guests expected refund; when the failure was
related to service functional failure, they expected full
and immediate refund; when the failure was attributed
to service (outcome) experiences, they hoped for a
credit or discount. We are not able to identify cost
recovery applications in process failures except when
the customers (guests and hosts) experienced system
error in reservation or cancelation.
Outcome Recovery. Outcome recovery is defined
here as a firm offering customers an alternative option
(e.g. alternative accommodation) or address the
functional or performance issues (i.e. enforced repair).
An outcome recovery strategy was mainly expected
after service functional failures; however, it was also
instrumental in other cases of failures such as service
acquisition experience failure. Outcome recoveries
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have the potential to negate or even invert customer
dissatisfaction through reliable and timely customer
service. Three forms of outcome recovery strategy
were observed in this study: Replacement, Enforced
repair, Promised repair, and Resolution.
Replacement was a recovery strategy that focused
on finding an alternative accommodation option for
unhappy customers (while our data showed this
expectation among customers, no one reported such
support from Airbnb in our dataset). Enforce repair is
the straightforward act of fixing an issue in both
service outcome and serves process (e.g. to recover
service acquisition failures). Promised or delayed
repair addresses issues mainly related to a process
failure (such as fixing a technical issue on the
platform) and provide additional support to complete
a request. Unlike enforced repair, (which focused on
service outcome failures) it is relatively immediate,
promised repair is centered around process failures
and requires time to be managed. Resolution refers to
the strategy of intermediation between guests and
hosts for a short-term solution (e.g. accommodation of
a request based on the listed promises on the platform).
Relationship Recovery. Safeguarding the
relationship between platform and consumer from
damage done by service failures is of the utmost
importance to businesses engaged in sharing economy
models. As such, relationship recovery strategies are
an absolute necessity to the long-term viability of a
sharing economy business. Three major relationship
recovery strategies were observed in this study:
Rebuild, Correction Plus, and Process Control. These
strategies were either practiced by Airbnb to address
an issue or expected by the customers.
Rebuild is, as the name suggests, a recovery
strategy wherein the platform gives an unhappy
customer a special offer—mainly after service
outcome failures—to rebuild the relationship and
regain the customer’s trust. Correction plus recovers
technology or service acquisition failures by not only
rectifying the issue, but by providing additional
services or opportunities to boot. Finally, process
control focuses on cooperative communication with
customers (mainly hosts), to come to a mutual
agreement about the best course of action to resolve an
issue. This recovery strategy is associated with
recovering failures of service functional outcomes

5 Discussion and Implications
This study shows the negative consequences of
service failures in the sharing economy and the
importance of service failure recovery in keeping
positive brand image and competitive advantage.
Using Airbnb as a case example, we analyzed

customer reviews to identify the most significant types
of service failure complaints and possible recovery
strategies for each. We identified two main categories
of failures: process failures and outcome failures. We
showed that process failures are associated with the
performance of the platform technology or ‘service
technology’ and can be evaluated objectively.
Otherwise, process failures dealing with ‘service
acquisition’ process are mainly interpreted by
customers subjectively. The study also revealed that
outcome failures refer to either ‘service function’
failures or ‘service experience’ failures, where former
is mainly attributed to the objective aspects of service
quality and latter to subjective and experiential traits
of service. The results of our inquiry support
prioritizing the bottom-line delivery of service
functionalities and performance factors. However, we
recognize that the enhancement of the experiential
factors is as important as performance factors in the
context of service failures management. Figure 1
summarizes these findings.
Process
Outcome
Objective

Service
Technology

Service
Function

Subjective

Service
Acquisition

Service
Experience

Figure 1. Service failure from users' perspective in the
sharing economy (case of Airbnb)

We also identified, offered, or expected three
recovery strategies: Cost recovery, outcome recovery
and relationship recovery. Our results demonstrated
that cost recovery is the best strategy in the presence
of service outcome failures; service acquisition and
experience failures can be addressed best by outcome
recovery; and relationship recovery can be used in
case of both process and outcome failures. We further
argue for the need to explore relationship recovery to
reinstitute the customers into repurchasing sooner
after a failure has been experienced. However, it
seems the main challenge to formalize some recovery
strategies is the lack of pattern among customers’
expectation. This variation makes it extremely
difficult for platforms to come up with uniform
recovery strategies for each failure. The findings also
showed while cost recovery was expected in many
cases, the platform failures in outcome recovery (or in
a few cases relationship recovery) was the reason
behind the complaints. We found that many guests
contacted the platform with outcome recovery related
solution(s). However, Airbnb either dismissed the
complaints or tried address that with a cost recovery
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option. Doing so, Airbnb failed to satisfy the customer
hence, very negative reviews.
This study adds nuance to our understanding of
service failures beyond the known functioninformation -system failures in an ecommerce context.
We argue that beyond varying types and degrees of
‘mechanical’ failures, sharing economy platforms
must contend with experience failure as well. Despite
the ample evidence in both theory and practice, service
experience failures remain serious unaddressed issues
pertaining to consumer retention in the sharing
economy. The sharing economy mainstays are
increasingly popular in places like Hawaii not only
because of offering a broader range of prices but also
for being inherently more integrated into local lifestyle
and values. This offers new possibilities to minimize
the negative impact of service failures by
understanding the customers’ experiential needs.
Furthermore, in the sharing economy, service
experience is co-created by a platform provider, a peer
service provider and a customer. Therefore, platform
owners, as the main resource integrator, should find
solutions to common service failures by involving all
the stakeholders including their frontline employees
and peer-service providers. The recovery strategies,
therefore, can be achieved through an orientation that
places empowered employees and peers at center
stage. From a practical perspective, clearer guidelines
on what to anticipate and what not to anticipate from
the service providers could also give the customers
more trust when using such services.
The success of recovery strategies also depends
upon a platform’s ability to seamlessly converse with
the customer in both physical and virtual worlds
simultaneously. Platforms should be prepared to adapt
quickly and re-engineer the delivery of service
experiences based on what customers acquire and use.
This is especially important in the lodging industry,
whose product is to a large extent, a “home away from
home” experience. At a macro level, lodging firms
need to match, if not exceed, guests’ lifestyles.

might help future research to develop a more
generalizable framework. Future researchers may also
examine the severity of specific service failure
categories on different customer performance
indicators such as retention. Research of this variety
may enable managers and service providers to more
accurately proact and react to service failures that are
common for their market. Lastly, the results presented
here do not address longitudinal capabilities for
sustained service failure correction. As such,
following iterations of this research ought to identify
what long-term strategies might be implemented to
preempt any service failures going forward.

6 Conclusion and Future Research

[11]

Service failures will not be a breaking point for
sharing economy platforms if they are systematically
monitored and diligently recovered with an
appropriate strategy. As digital technology continues
to drive the growth of sharing economy platforms,
significant emphasis must be placed on how these
firms manage customer experience, specifically in
relation to unavoidable service failures. This study
provides potential groundwork for future research. For
example, examining and refining the concepts
proposed here in other sharing economy contexts

[12]
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